
District:-Kamrup (Metro)

IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE I, 

KAMRUP (METRO):

G.R.CASE No. 13285  OF  2015    

U/S 447/294/506/427/34      IPC

Prosecutor: State of Assam

VERSES

  Accused persons:   Sri Birinchi Deka,

                                             Sri Bitupan Deka,

                                             Sri Manoj Deka

     

                          

Present: Smti S.Acharyya, 

             S.D.J.M.- I, Kamrup (Metro).

Saturday the 3  rd   Day of  June  , 2017.  

For the prosecution: -  Ld. Addl. P.P., Kamrup.

For the Defence:-       Shri. M.R. Bharali , Advocate.

Date of Argument: -   20-5-2017

Date of Judgment: -   03-06-2017   

                                           J U D G M E N T

1.  Brief facts of the case of the prosecution is that, the informant 

Soneswar Kalita   lodged an ejahar to the effect that on 30.11.2015 at 

about  1.30  p.m.  the  accused  persons  Monoj  Deka,  Birinchi  Deka,  and 

Bitupon Deka entered into his land  situated at Dimaria covered by Patta 

No. 239 and Dag No. 594 and damaged his pillars valuing approximately 

Rs. 12,000/-. That they abused the informant with filthy languages and 

threatened him with dire consequences.   Hence, the case.

2. Upon receipt of the ejahar police registered Khetri P.S. Case No. 

185/15  under  Sections  447/294/506/427  IPC.  On  completion  of 

investigation police filed a charge-sheet against the accused persons Sri 

Birinchi Deka, Sri Bitopan Deka and Sri Manoj Deka.
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3. On appearance of the accused persons,  copies of the relevant 

documents  were  furnished  to  them  as  required  u/s.  207  Cr.P.C. 

Considering  the  relevant  documents  and  hearing  both  the  parties, 

particulars of offence   u/s 447/294/506/427/34   IPC has been   read over 

and explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried.  

4. The  prosecution  in  support  of  its  case  examined  five 

witnesses.  

5. Accused persons has been examined U/S 313 Cr.P.C wherein 

they  denied  the  allegation  made  against  them.  Defence  adduced  no 

evidence.

6.  I have heard the argument of the learned counsels for both the 

parties and perused & considered materials on records.

7. Upon hearing and on perusal of the record, I have framed the 

following points for determination:

(i) Whether on 30-11-2015 at about 1.30 P.M.  the accused 

persons in furtherance of common intention criminally trespassed 

into  the  land  of  Soneswar  Kalita  and  thereby  committed  an 

offence under section 447/34 IPC? 

(ii) Whether on 30-11-2015 at about 1.30 P.M.  the accused 

persons  in  furtherance  of  common  intention  abused  Soneswar 

Kalita  with  filthy  languages  and  thereby  committed  an  offence 

under section 294/34 IPC? 

(iii) Whether on 30-11-2015 at about 1.30 P.M.  the accused 

persons in furtherance of common intention criminally intimidated 

Soneswar Kalita and thereby committed an offence under section 

506/34 IPC? 

(iv) Whether on 30-11-2015 at about 1.30 P.M.  the accused 

persons in furtherance of common intention caused mischief by 
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damaging the property of  Soneswar Kalita and thereby committed 

an offence under section 427/34 IPC? 

DISCUSSION AND REASONS FOR THE DECISION:

8. For convenience of discussion and for the sake of brevity, I am 

discussing all the points together. 

9.  The   Pw-1, Sri Saneswar Kalita who is the informant  on oath 

deposed that he lodged the case against Sri Birinchi Deka, Manoj Deka 

and  Bitupan  Deka  and  they  were  present  in  the  court.  He  further 

deposed that he has a land measuring three bigha  situated at village-

Helagog, Mouza- Dimoria. That in the year 2011/2012 one day with the 

help of labours he was  cleaning  the land and at that time the accused 

persons came there and prevented him  from  working there. He  further 

stated that two bigha of the said land were given by his father-in-law to 

his wife and remaining one bigha was purchased  by the pw-1 himself . 

He further deposed that the accused persons demanded that one bigha. 

The accused persons obstructed the Pw-1  and threatened  him . Pw-1 

identified the ejahar as Ext.-1 and his signature as Ext.-1(1). In cross 

examination, Pw-1 inter alia answered  that the ejahar was written by a 

Mohri and he read the ejahar. That he  forgot the date of incident but 

admitted that the incident occurred in the year  2012. He further stated 

that he lodged the ejahar on the next day of incident but he did not 

know as to whether the FIR was registered or not. After that incident he 

filed a Civil Suit in connection with that land and the documents related 

to  the  said  land  have  been   given   to  the  police.  He  denied  the 

suggestions put to him by the Ld. Counsel for the accused persons. 

10. The Pw-2 Sri Jagadish Teron in his deposition stated  that he did 

not know the informant  but he knew the accused persons. He further 

deposed  that  he  did  not  know  anything  about  the  case.  His  cross-

examination was declined. 

11.     The Pw-3, Sri Atul Borah in his deposition inter alia stated 

that the informant is his brother-in-law and the accused Sri Birinchi Deka 

is  the  son  of  his  aunty  and  the  remaining  accused  persons  are  his 
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relatives. He further deposed that his house is far away from the place of 

occurrence. That he did not see the incident. He deposed that later on 

he heard that there had been  quarrel between both the parties.  His 

cross-examination was declined. 

12.    The Pw-4, Smti.  Prava Kalita in her deposition stated that 

informant is her  husband and the accused persons Birinci Deka, Manoj 

Deka and Bitupan Deka are her brothers. That she has a land  situated at 

Dimoria. That the accused persons displaced the posts of that land. She 

has further stated that when she had gone  to clean the land then  the 

accused persons threatened her  husband. She has further stated that 

the accused persons abused them in police station with filthy languages. 

In her cross-examination, the Pw-4 inter alia answered  that she  forgot 

about the date of incident. She has stated that they lived at Dimoria in a 

rented  house,  which  is  two  kilometres   away  from  the  place  of 

occurrence . She has further deposed that to clean the land her husband 

along  with  the  labours  went  to  the  place  of  occurrence  .  She  has 

deposed that she did not go to the place of  occurrence. She heard about 

the incident from her husband. She denied the suggestions put to her by 

the Ld. Counsel for the accused persons. 

13.   The pw-5  Sri Jiban Chandra Deuri (I/O) has stated on oath 

that on 06.12.2015 he was posted at Khetri P.S. That the O/C concerned 

registered the case and entrusted him with the duty to take  pre-step. He 

deposed that he interrogated the informant and recorded his statement. 

He visited the place of occurrence, interrogated the witnesses and drew 

the sketch-map (Ext-2).  Ext.2(1) is his signature in the sketch-map. He 

has further stated on 08.12.15 the accused persons came to the police 

station and he interrogated them and released them on bail. That after 

completion of pre-step he  submitted the CD to the O/C concerned. Later 

on  Sri  P.K.  Kakati,  S.I.  of  police  submitted  charge-sheet  U/S 

447/294/506/427/34 IPC as Ext-3 and Ext. 3(1) is the signature of Sri 

P.K. Kakati, which he identified. In his cross-examination, he stated that 

he reached the place of occurrence on 06.12.2015 at 11.50 A.M. and 

found  there  witnesses  Sri  Jagadish  Teron  and  Sri  Atul  Bora  and  he 

interrogated  them.  He  has  deposed  that  the  date  of  incident  was 
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30.11.2015 and he reached the place of occurrence for the first time on 

06.12.2015. He denied the suggestions put to him by the Ld. Counsel for 

the accused persons. 

14.     I have perused the entire evidences. From the evidence of 

pw-1, it reveals that in the year 2011/2012 one day while he had been 

cleaning his land then all the accused persons came and obstructed him 

and also threatened him. However from the evidence of Pw-2  and Pw-3 

it is clear that they are not eye witnesses of the occurrence and they 

knew nothing about the incident. From the  cross-examination  of pw-4 it 

reveals that she has heard about the incident from her husband and she 

was not present at the place of occurrence at the time of incident. Thus, 

from the evidences, it reveals  that there is no other eye witness at  the 

place of occurrence. 

15.    From the evidence and  cross-examination of Pw-1, it is clear 

that  there  is  a  land dispute  between the informant  and the  accused 

persons in connection with disputed land. In his  cross-examination, Pw-

1  has  clearly  stated  that  after  the  incident  he  has  filed  a  civil  suit 

regarding the same disputed land. Thus, apparently  there is land dispute 

between both the parties which is  civil in nature.

16.     Moreover, from the FIR, it reveals that the incident occurred 

on 30.11.15 and FIR was given  on 6.12.15. The reason for delay in 

lodging the FIR is also not explained by the prosecution side. 

17. In the light of above discussion, I am of considered opinion that 

prosecution  has   failed  to  establish  the  guilt  of  the   accused  persons 

beyond all reasonable doubt.  Accordingly, the accused persons are hereby 

acquitted of  offence under Section 447/294/506/427/34 IPC and set  at 

liberty forthwith.

 Bail bond shall remain in force for next six months.

18. The case is disposed of on contest.  
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19. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this  03rd     day of 

June, 2017.     

 (S. ACHARYYA) 

Sub Divisional Judicial  Magistrate- I,

Kamrup (Metro), Guwahati, Assam. 

DICTATED BY ME,

S. ACHARYYA 
SDJM-I, KAMRUP, (METRO)
TYPED BY:

Sri N Haloi, Stenographer. 
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APPENDIX

Prosecution exhibits:

1. Ejahar. 

2. Sketch-map

3. Charge-sheet

Defence exhibit:

          Nill.

Prosecution witness: 

1.        Sri Saneswar Kalita.

2.        Sri Jagadish Teron.  

3.        Sri Atul Borah.

4.        Smti. Prava Kalita.

5.        Sri Jiban Chandra Deuri.

Defence witness:

           None.

  

(S. ACHARYYA) 

Sub Divisional Judicial  Magistrate-I,

Kamrup (Metro), Guwahati, Assam.

DICTATED BY ME,

S. ACHARYYA 
SDJM-I, KAMRUP (METRO).
TYPED BY:

Sri N Haloi, Stenographer. 


